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A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 

ee 
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Rural School Teachers H. K. Babcock Dies C : A . d B G K hl Te Taur Eond At Neenah Home| Committee /Appointed By Gov. Kohler 
County Superintendent A. G. Meating | Well Known Sportsman and Financier R d C B ildi J b 

Has Completed Arrangements Succumbs to Heart Attack ecommen s ounty ul ing ° s 
a —- . 

County school teachers, particularly Henry (Harry) Kimberly Babcock, Be Started Immediately 

those from Outagamie county, will be |53, well known Neenah financier and Ba ee 
given an opportunity to tour Burope BEr smal passed avay Monday night Survey Shows that Improvement in Unemployment 

for $249 next summer. The trip was|at his home following a heart attack. _ _ zs 

arranged by A. G. Meating, superinten- | Born in Neenah in 1877, Mr. Babcock Situation Is Coming 

dent of Outagamie county schools, and | was a son of the late Havilah K, Bab- Fain a 
has aroused interest all — coun- a a e the a 7 the a A state-wide program of activities to relieve the unemployment 

7. i i y-Cla a . receive: * : + : foie + ys ergs Ee aoe. and ees see ueeenee° POTeU On eo mee@ve" | situation was adopted Tuesday by the Wisconsin citizens’ committee for reservations have come to him from | his education in the public schools of 1 z by G. 

teachers all over the states, but first} Neenah, at Phillips academy at An- on meee oyment appointed | v OM EEOGE, Kohler some weeks ago, 
consideration in reservation will be] dover, Mass., at the Massachusetts In-| meeting at the Athletic Club in Milwaukee. 

given to Outagamie county tutors. The | stitute of Technology at Boston and at Committee representatives are to attend budget meetings between 
Ste. St. Marie and Canadian Pacific | Yale university. He was a director of | Nov. 1 and 15 of thirty-two county boards and urge the adoption 

Reaipad comme yi will oe the oe phe saree Ne wore — at a and of larger budgets for unemployment. relief. They also will urge 
in the United Se and Canada, oe vice preeidene of the Fox River Paper hoards of supervisors to speed up construction work and start as 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship lines|company of Appleton. An ardent a ible of the 1931 k this fal 

will handle the ocean voyage. The | sportsman, he was one of the organizers much as possible 0: e wor, fe is fall. 

Travel Guild, Inc., will conduct the|of the Poygan Hunting club and of the Private employers throughout the|shifts instead of one to remove the 
tour of Europe. The price of $249 in-| Evergreen club on the Wolf river, was| state are asked to increase the number | snow from the roads—a morning and 
eludes all expenses from the time the| always foremost in sponsoring move-| of shifts in their plants and thus em-|an evening shift — on the ground that 
voyagers leave Appleton until they re-|ments for the public welfare. His|ploy more men. Discontinuance of | it is better to give two groups employ- 
turn. The trip includes visits in Cana-| passing will be mourned by many | overtime is advocated as another means|ment of four hours each than to give 
da, England, France, and Belgium. | friends. of giving work to a greater number of | one group a day’s work of eight hours. 
Those desiring side trips will have the a TS men, Plant managers are also asked] It is also urged that cleaning and 
privilege of taking re and py be Drops 14,000 Feet, Chute C cheeer: o iii: « a 2 oo gorge PubBe property should 
able to return with the party. he Misses Lake, Strikes Roof 0! aborers for shorter hours rather/be done during the winter. 
teachers will leave Appleton July 8 and & than a reduced force for more hours. aniaia ae 
ret A 9. 2 jeld representatives of the commit- 

ee penne {Appleton Youth, Trying for Record,) Asserting that the worst of the|tee will help county boards carr. t Mr. Meating has worked on the trip| pyifts Miles from His C e and - < y iy aout eee, th ad Welitenawaadecd rifts es. LrOm Els, VOUES slump is over, Prof. D. D. Lescohier,| their unemployment relief programs, 
pee ee See Come to Grief on House Close secretary of the Kohler committee and 

ee letters. Eight steamship lines eae to Shore Line professor of economics at the Univer-| ‘‘Private employers will be asked to 23 railroads bid for the business. When ge ity of “Wiscoucin, declared “Comes do everything possible to equalize em- 

the race was punted 60 four con-) Roland Ziegler, youthful Appleton|jeyels are about as low as they will |Ployment in families. Where families cerns, Feprereptatives visited Appleton parachute jumper, had a narrow escape go.” : have several members working, the 
for a joint conference with Mr. Meat-! om death when he leaped from the| .,, .... 4 ar 47) | Committee recommends that extra : Ve Anticipations that condition: I ing. An itinerary was prepared and | y7.,: aN al i Z Anticipations that conditions wi er a z se 6 ’ Whiting airport plane Pride of Apple bc are eet ao 5 «anroner | Workers in each family be laid off, bids asked for.. The company chosen Loreat a height of 14,000 foot become worse are based on improper copy "3 : 
Maiithave coniete charcs ofthe. gion : 8 2 ee... application of economic principles. The he committee is opposed to seven p are St UD Ziegler miscalculated his drift and} . e * ay ae days a week employment. All workers from the time it leaves Appleton. Maedsai oa. tlei tou fof a\ hence twentes situation is about as bad as it can be 3 A ef 

=e P 4 : “ |in a country as financially sound as the should be given at least one day of 
feet from the western shore of Lake United States and the only problem |¢st. Overtime should be abolished for Employment Bureaus Butte des Morts, several miles from ; mE eee ee aetna? A blished ees ha tad iutended to moaonht worthy of consideration is how to : 

re Established Here pet po ag ere Oo) Gaerne bing conditions back up to normal.’’ Private employers will be urged to 
P co Z ee *s Club rs ‘i . Although Prof. Lescohier feels it maintain present wage scales wherever 
oe oan a 7 oma enein He ppsteine dl face bauises, but other- may be a slow process, he believes, if | possible, since lowering wages would 

Ugdertake Task ae ee uninjured. Ziegler has been properly handled, complete recupera-|merely accentuate the unemployment 
making ,parachute jumps for severalltion can be effected within two years, | situation. 

Because of the many calls for help months, but usually from a height of 
coming to his office recently W. L.| about 1,200 feet. This time he estab- ‘‘Employers must be brought to the Men employed on the. new Irving 
Lyons, city poor commissioner, has| lished a record for himself by casting |Tealization that they have a responsi-|Zuelke building here are being worked 
made arrangements whereby his office | off 14,000 feet above the earth, bility to their employes. They should |in shifts so as to give employment to 
will function as an employment bureau ee make a sacrifice in the interests of |as many as possible. Each shift works 
during the present period of unemploy- Three miles of highway are being|their employers and be satisfied for a|a couple of weeks and then gives way 
ment. Everybody having a small job| constructed by the state to reach the|year or so with lower incomes from|to another, so that the number of men 
to be done is requested to call Mr.|park at the top of Rig hill near Wau-|their plants and whatever stock they | working on the building is greatly in- 
Lyons at his office in the city hall,}sau, Several years ago this area was|may own.’’ creased over what would be normal in 
phone 3721, and somebody will be sent} given to the state by the Kiwanis club sce ‘ ordinary times. ‘i Riese promitly oeoonek Th Tagistnt 1 “Likewise consumers who were 

vp ee ~ 7 Or ea Bur POnes: ne Se eeee. oo frightened by the stock market crash| United States Steel corporation more The Appleton Woman’s club has|set aside $150,000 a year for building A * ae : | # é es 4 and have been holding back should re-|than earned its year’s dividend in the ] maintained a similar bureau for some|park roads and out of this the sum of ’ . 3 ee : Ss 3 * lax and buy.’’ first nine months of the year. Has a time, but has specialized in serving | $20,000 is being used for the three miles net of $24,195,162 in third quarter 
women, The work will be continued|to reach the summit of Rib hill, the] Besides county boards of supervisors FREE = é 
and phone calls for female help will be| highest point in the state, and nearly being urged to start their 1931 high-| The upward movement in bonds 
filled promptly. The phone number is}a thousand feet above the Wisconsin way construction at once, it is asked|gained momentum this week and all 
2764, and Rib rivers at its base, that during the winter they hire two (Continued on page 8)
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| SSS | state appointed a special administrator | county in 1931 will have to pay $21, 
to determine the value of the estate| 813.97 and interest of $6,888.91, for 

E and amount of inheritance tax due. The | school loans made from the state. 
| valuation was placed at $189,068.56;and.| cesses e 

an inheritance tax amounting to $7,- 
. : 585.48 paid by Mrs. Eugenia Wetten- CUD | A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People Basie atbestee T 

ee me es oe Hoe # 
LOCAL selves with the mailing dates listed by | Appleton will receive $76,978 as its meals 

j The valley council boy scout drum| the department. Mail, to be delivered | Share of the tax on operating property : 
| and bugle corps met for rehearsal at| in foreign countries by Christmas, must | °f the Wisconsin Michigan Power ecom- Control 

the Moose hall Wednesday evening un-|be mailed as early as November 23 in|P#y. The money is due the state pss arr 
der the direction of Captain Cloyde|some instances. Mail to Argentina | t™easurer by December 1 and the city’s Ty your radio | Schroeder. Drill practice and instrue-| must be sent out by November 23; Au- | Share will be paid during December. - mace 
tion on the use of the trumpet and stralia, November 28; China, Novem- OTTER eam i Geos 

| drum was given. ber 25; Chile, Union of Socialistie So- Joseph Lausman, 403 N. Division | a bead | coe # viet Republics, November 30; Austria, | 8t™eet, suffered injury to his left hand eel Rae satin 
High school students, who were in-| Bulgaria, Japan, December 5; Belgium, | When it became caught in a roll at the } , | ‘= Case ; jured in an automobile accident near| Bermuda, Canal Zone, December 15; | Atlas paper mill Wednesday. One finger Tye vy ey 

| Denmark last Saturday evening, are|Germany, December 10; England, De-|h#@d to be amputated. M. Bargeman, aa 
| improving, according to their physi-|cember 11; France, December 11; Scot-|Alvin street, had a finger amputated Be 3 . . oe Davis, whose nose and|land, Ireland, and France, December noe felloning a similar aceident Modernize Your Radio Set in a Jif! 

cheek bones were splintered when he] 11; Portugal, Sweden, Spain, and Nor- | ®t the Atlas mi oe Dome bes aa pee Eras bee oe 
was thrown through a wire fence, was way, December 8. Dates for mailing to new tone control, 
removed from St. Vincent hospital, | insure delivery by December 25 in other | Appleton city council visited the |] Whichhas taken the $ 85 Green Bay, to St. Elizabeth hospital) countries may be obtained from the |S@tbage disposal plant at Oshkosh this || and withwhieh 1s “ me | ‘Tuesday morning. The Misses Miriam | postoftice. Beigunoon. Last week: members of the Surprising Results NT 

| Bernhardt and Bernice Benz, both of i Ee incinerator committee, the mayor, and Ask your dealer to DEALERS 
| whom suffered injury to their spines,| Through the observance of Charles | ‘ity engineer visited plants in cities||  demonstrateormail 

were brought to the St. Elizabeth hos-|Hopfensperger, local butcher, two |i? the state where conditions were 
pital from Green Bay Monday evening. | Waupaca county chicken thieves were | Similar to Appleton. The matter will Built-in type $2.85 

| Norman Traas, who suffered an injury | apprehended. Shirley and Neil Dough-|©°™e up before the next council meet- 
to his pelvic bone, and Clinton Schmidt | ty, Weyauwega, entered the local mar- |i", November 5. 
were brought to their homes from|ket last week and made arrangements | Se eae : Schlafer Hdwe. Co. 
Green Bay on Monday. for the sale of poultry. When the| The county’s share of state taxes in 

| oes chickens were delivered, Mr. Hopfens- | 19?1 will be $143,375.63, about $250 Distributor | Dr. 0. P. Fairfield of Lawrence col-| perger noticed they were not killed by | es than last ee ae et as 
lege represented that institution at the | persons accustomed to the work, and al- eae on aos Mae ee Makes Your Radio Set 
dedication of the $150,000 Memorial} so that the erate in which they were de- |‘ 5. PE ees haet Seer yG ane 
Art hall at Beloit. Mrs. Fairfield and|livered bore the name of a Weyauwe charitable and penal institutions will Up-to-date 

Mrs, A. H. Weston also attended. ga merchant. He took the automobile |8¢t $28,037.64. Rural schools of the 
mah license number and communicated with |—— ______________________t_________t 

A Persian lamb coat, valued at $700 police. Investigation by Sheriff Ar- i’ 
was stolen from the Pettibone-Peabody | thur Steenbock of Waupaca resulted in PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Authorized and $9.00 paid by Stanley A. Staidl, company store last week. The coat had |the arrest. Appleton, Wisconsin. 

| just been received and was being pre- Sie oo —>D9I 
pared for display when it was stolen. Milwaukee council scouts have in 
The garment was hanging in a side] vited ten boy scouts of the valley coun RE-ELECT 

| toom, but clerks do not recall having| il to attend their camp near Wabeno 
seen anyone enter, during the Christmas vacation. STAN LEY A STAI DL Bl oe _- | e 

A “‘farm and city’? folks meeting| Miss Sophie Schaefer’s food = 
will be held in November under the] class met Monday evening with 19 Fe « 2 

| tuspices of the rural affairs committee | members enrolled. Miss Schaefer has | F, Republican Nominee 
| of the chamber of commerce. W. E. made an extensive study of food, and | a ; For 

Smith is chairman, and is working on presented a lesson of unusual interest. -.. : 
: plans with Gus Sell, county agent. The class will meet every Monday eve ae . oe eo 
: } eee ning for a six weeks’ period at the . ~ ) District 

} Violation of game laws proved ex-|Woman’s club. There is room for sey- : - . ‘ 7 
pensive to two Outagamie county men | eral more members. = _ = 
when they were brought before Judge eo eae | bh _.. : ) Theodore Berg in municipal court and| E. H. Krueger, secretary of the aaa i. 2 orney $ fined each $50 and costs. The men|consin Chamber of Commerce addressed | fi fi i > 

l were Carl Simpson, Freedom, who had|the Rotary club at Hotel Northern oF ‘ ) 86666606060. 
; skunk and muskrat skins in his pos-|Tuesday noon. R. 8. Kingsley, presi —. . 4 

Session, and Minard Grunwaldt, ae dent of the state organization, spoke Look 4 STANLEY A. star...<| 
, Creek, charged with trapping without | briefly on the state chamber. Mr. 
[ a license, Krueger urged advertising aS state so | Upon my record and service to the people of Outagamie 

se that more might know of its assets. | County as your District Attorney of the past two years, I ; sa second annual banquet and ex- aes | stand for re-election. 
j hibition of the Appleton Philatelic so- Jilliam Kruger, 412 E. Pacific street, . = Cela 

| ciety will be held a i Beyotan ion ~ £1 aed conte by JuaeerBale I feel that the experience I have gained during the past ‘ of Conwa pe ee Jia aes two years as your District Attorney and my previous ex- _ | Sanath Noha teat S| Mumia oe Wenig or | peices as Astntant Disc} Attorngy enaios oo nde 1 EP iefely 430 000 oe i rel aaa ecard valuable service to the people of this county. ately $30,000 worth of stamps | nance on Appleton street Wednesda} i z will be on display. Over 1,500 persons H * # | I thank you for the splendid vote by which you made me > | Viewed the exhibit held last year. Heber H. Pelkey was named special your Republican nominee in the primary election. 
aH ene administrator in the estate of August If re-elected, I shall endeavor to render increased service l The postoffice department is already | Knuppel by Judge F. V. Heinemann in to the people of this county. 

, tiverting its attention to the Christ- probate court Tuesday. Petition for Respectfully submitted, Mas busi * ‘ . a —_ i 0: fs a inistra : Be fm ae ee Sms ie seriaincn oe tsi STANLEY A. STAIDI 1 tes ; : s g P bares > was ma: le ee d Pl ne , 
4 countries to familiarize them-| living in California. In the spring the 

{ 

t
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pastor, the Rev. J. E. Meagher. A so- ——SSSSSSEEEES|| was held at Odd Fellow hall Wednes- 

Church Notes | cial was held after the business meet- Lodge Lore day evening. George J. Gauslin was 

SU EEEEEEEEE SERRE ye SSS chairman of the committee. A dinner 
The Rev. J. N. Barnett, rector of e yi = x Auxiliary to the Eagles met at Eagle | was served to 200 guests at 6:30. Mr. ie mts Circle No, 4 of the First Congrega- 7 i 

Trinity Episcopal church at Oshkosh, | ,. : hall Wednesday afternoon for a social 
: ‘ tional church was entertained at the i ni ge SSS ee ee will be the speaker at the anniversary : meeting. .. Seven. tables..of ) Cards Were | omeesseeseeseentenseennsee ian 

i , aa * |home of Mrs. J. H. Boelter, E. Pacific | . 2 ‘ service at All Saints Episcopal church Eee OW Gaeed tt Mrs. w.|22 play, prizes being awarded as fol- i 29 
. : s Ve saay e nm. dt je . . a .. . this evening. Rey. Barnett was elected phone en hen ae ie Mareen ® lows: schafskopf, Mrs. Sadie Fiske, Isn't an “<4 ddition 

4 5 H. Miller and Mrs. Gustav Merkel were = 
national chaplain of the American Le- tatant host Mrs. Carl Yelg, and Mrs. Mary 

. . : as ta s es. Fi CJ 
gion at the annual convention in Bos- Seat pee an ae Knaack; dice, Mrs. Anna Deston; spec- in Foot Comfort 
ton in October. ial prize, Mrs. Mary Dohr. Next Wed- 

* # *® Carl Grimm, a student at Mission nesday afternoon the regular visiting W orth More than a 

Bishop Howard Sturtevant will con-|House seminary will be the speaker at| 44. win be held, with Mrs, Freda Shep- ice R ch! 19) 
firm a class of seventeen at All Saints |the meeting of the Christian Endeavor ard in charge. Price eductioné 
Episcopal church at the 11 0’clock serv- | S°¢iety of First Reformed church Sun- ene K 

ice Sunday morning. This ceremony is | (@Y evening at 6:30. Fraternal Order of Eagles made ar- 7 Je 1G 
part of the anniversary service com- Soe rangements at their meeting Wednes- NA A A 
memorating the seventieth year of the All Saints Episcopal church is con- day evening for an Armistice class, EX'S Ses se y 

society here. The confirmation class in-| ducting a ‘‘Come to Church’’ cam-| which will be initiated into the organi- ae BI 

cludes Barbara Rounds, Betty Moore, | paign, which was opened the first Sun-| ation the last meeting in November. Mee tae > rT 

Alice Jane DeLong, Kirtland Wolter, | day in October and will close November |pphis is a feature of the membership a 5 | 

George Walter Gmeiner, Benjamin Car-]30. On the last Sunday in November | grive, Local Eagles acepted the invi- Carer 1 Es 

son Russell, Gordon Norman Walker, |the annual every member canvass will] tation of the Ripon Aerie to attend the ! 

June Louise Treder, Florette LaVerne | be made. opening of their new clubhouse Sun- ENNA 

Zuehlke, Audrey Galpin, Olga Com- ear nN day, November 2. Local Eagles desir- 
mentz, Carlysle Rennert, William James A special Reformation service will be ing to attend have been instructed to 

So | meet at Eagle hall at 12:30, and trans- J I : I I ICK 

portation will be provided for those | 

% who have no cars. A large group ex- SHOES FOR WOMEN I 

Sth Asis $ pressed their intention to go. | 

Ss * * # Not in the clearance | . | 
sa 4 Eagles hall will be converted into a sales—but how they ; 

weird place for the Hallowe’en dance do add to your foot- 
3 : i ‘ tonight. Cornstalks, pumpkins, ghosts, happiness! 

x and witches will be used to create a 

. ‘ are: ee spooky atmosphere. Music will be fur- SIZES 1 to 12—and WIDTHS [ = nt 
— <a << : nished by Chet Mauthe’s Knights of from AAAAA to EEE 

| za _ Harmony. Henry Staedt is chairman always available 

i t a of the dance committee, and will be as- Rr i 

eee 4 i sisted by John H. Fiedler, Frank J. 
ie a Ages has Huntz, Ed Knaack, Alois Fisher, Elmer SHOES FOR WOMEN 

Lae a sees ; Koerner, George Coon, and Andrew RS 
1 a th ee a Sehiltz. psd gua a ae RiQk BPs a ae $ a aC $, 

2 Pir) THAT YOU 
, 1 4 The annual homecoming get-together Py 

= | of the Odd Fellow and Rebekah lodges Baa ty3 
im ee ere ee | 5 eS _ — iretent 

AAAAA to EEE-Sizes tt 12 
Gow: Photo by Koch. 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH | APPLETON WISCONSIN Tisten to 

Where the congregation is celebrating its 70th anniversary today and tomorrow. — | DOW CLEANING C0 ENNA JETTICK | 
a ee ee ee, ee ee bs z " \ 

: ; : ; WIN Melodies | Songbird ||| 
Commentz, Wayne Polton, Joseph Pow- | held at the Mt. Olive Lutheran church | very Every i 
less, Pilon Powless, and Francis Ar- | at a ae Pi om The pas Let us wash your walls Tonia “feening 
thur McGill. tor, Rev. R. E. Ziesemer, will speak on N z ‘ a 

, ow is the time to have your ce 7: ee * the Three Principles of the Reforma: Btarnd Wiktdows out an: and Associated Stations 
Women’s Association of First Con-| tion. A Mission Festival will be held | 

gregational church met at the chureh |#t the church on Sunday. PHONE 1316 | Bohl & Maeser Tuesday afternoon. <A meeting of the Bee as Pp M . SERV. 
executive board preceded. Mrs. John| Appleton Apostolate was represented POMET SERN IO 213 N. Appleton St. Wilson led the discussion on Northland | by Mrs. William Nemacheck and Mrs. 1610 N. Clark St. Phone 764 and Cur Missionaries, by Phelps. Do- Gustav Keller, Sr., at the fourth annual 

nations were received for the pastor of conference of the Diocesan Apostolate 

Northland college and his family, and|0f the Catholic diocese of Green Bay, ms een 
fer the Northland and Phelps missions, | Thursday. The conference opened with | 

ee a high mass at 9 o’elock. ‘The Rt. Rev. : F | Mrs, Alice Jones, Hamar House, was | Bishep Paul Rhode gave the opening The Lowest Prices Possible But 
hostess to the Women’s Auxiliary of |2@@tess at the Columbus Community | - a 
AN! Saints church Tuesday afternoon, |‘l¥>- A Iuncheon was served at noon, Quality Whatever the Price 
Miss Decima Salisbury. Mes. 1. tite and a dinner meeting held in the eve- 

chit 'Y, Mrs. L. D, eyed | ‘ aa Bs : ning. ‘a . RAS k f | and Mrs. L. H. Moore reported on the Bate te | We haye established a custom never to sacrifice quality for | 
a al conventi Q > hy: i a % * . : appara BOE YMOUth, ck HO-| visage’ George Breltick was chaivman price. We maintain a low price standard, and attempt at all 
cia ollowed, 6 e + , : a : eo *. 3 oued ae of the annual rally of the Woman’s times to sell better furniture for less money, but quality is | 

in i i : alten nery society; of Bmanuel Even foremost in our minds, and each piece on our floor has been The Crusaders Circle of Memorial | gelical church Thursday after The gelical church Thursday afternoon. The selected with that thought an view ethane aie anaes Presbyterian church were entertained | new study book, ‘A Cloud of Wit- selected wi h tha ought in view. at’s why you can shop 
at the home of Mrs. Richard Wahl, Al-| nesses,’? was introduced by Mrar J 8. at our store with confidence, knowing that you are getting as i 
ton street, Tuesday afternoon. The aft-| Nienstedt and the chapter discussed by fine a piece of furniture as your money can buy. 
ernoon was devoted to sewing. Mrs. W. F. Berg, Mrs. H. Zoerb, Mrs. | 

* # * K, Sorenson, Mrs. 8. Siebert, and Mrs. e ° Christian Mothers’ society of St-|George Breitrick. A playlet was pre Brettschneider Furniture Co. | 
Mary church met at Columbia hall|sented by Mrs. E. 0. Mueller, Mrs. | 
Wednesday evening to welcome the new | Nick Zylstra, and Jane Bernhardt. EO



Charles Nelson was toastmaster and| Mrs. Rose Reichert, 8. Locust street, | also furnishes heat to nearby buildings | troduced by Gloria Swanson in her last 

Senator John Chase, Oconto, grand| was hostess to the Five Hundred club|in the form of hot water. Demand for | picture, ‘‘The Trespasser,’’ would seem 

warden of the Btate Odd Fellows, guest} at her home Tuesday evening. Cards|electric power is greatest during the|to clearly indicate that fans might do 

speaker. After guar old time dances | were played, prizes going to Mrs. Peter | day and in the evening, when motors | well to jot down the titles of the three 

to radio and Becontion musi¢ and cards} Lanser and Mrs. Chester Heinritz. must be operated and when electric |songs she offers in her new United 

provided Seep ECE: a ee lamps are most used. The same hours| Artists talking and singing comedy, 

f The Lion: wanaee = also bring the greatest demands for |‘‘What a Widow!’’ which comes to the 

The _ Rev: Conrad Bey. Kaukauna, | i) era PE aes eae heat, since offices and dwellings then | Appleton theatre tomorrow, Sunday and 

gave 2 talk on madden miracles a ®|/ Commerce forum committee in arrang- must be kept warmer than during the | Monday. 

| auegting of the qetnols Order of Bot: ing a series of meetings and programs men They 9 ares hOves a 
' esters at Catholic home Tuesday eve- early next year Soxdi 8 ra Y “Say Oui, Cherie’? and ‘‘You’re the 

ning. Dr. C. E, Ryan also gave a short oe year according to reports Hingis have built a great tank, Orie? 
| Cas aller Bi. breadéied’ submitted by the clubs at a meeting in | holding nearly 3,000 tons of water and 1 5 

Pay APOE the ovgenisation to the chamber of commerce office Mon-|insulated on the outside so that hot ae three numbers pe written by 

| wae z 8 a day. The clubs will assist in securing | water stored in this tank eannot cool Vincent Youmans, the highly successful 
cong Mccmen; chiet ranger for two 4 | attendance at these meetings | off. Rie nk leas oe has been re- 
3 4 and will abandon their own meetings : 3 : | sponsible for such melody successes as 

! : * 4 TAUCIMe LOPES Cee aah cate Stne During the night boiler power a “‘Hallelujah,’? ‘(Tea for Two,’? 

A school of instruction for Women| 1; ;, slaaiheel tow Lit 4 “|be used to heat water for storage in |<«gometimes I’m Happy,’’ ‘‘More 

of Mooseheart Legion will be conducted P s a to ave = Session or this tank. During the day the boilers 29 66 a Wey month. ‘The first will be in conjunction | _ Than You Know, The One Girl, 
at Oshkosh, November 6. Mrs. R. J.|.< ; . will be used to run steam turbines, pro- |, . 

| , with the Lions club meeting at the " s and countless others heard in such 

Zuehlke of the Appleton lodge has Conway in January. The February ducing. the lees. Pos then in de- | shows as ‘‘No, No, Nanette,’’ ‘‘ Hit the 

{ charge of reservations for the local meéting sail He ith the Kivwaniens mand, while the heat which customers | nook +’ «Great Day,’? ‘Wildflower’? 
. . ie iwanians * f. abn 

members. Instruction will be given on) 144 the March erith wena dHotariana also demand at those hours will be] ang ‘«Rainbow.’? 
; jnitiation, drill, and general work. eee Se drawn from the storage tank. a ew 

oe * 
eing’a Daughters WAP Wake ovel the Mie Wednekday élab mot! with Mice: |Mne tepie aon eee AE | ou Sunday only ace and Jerry and 

House Beautiful Shop Thursday and John Stevens this week. Mrs. M. A, | Theatre News | Thee atin will be the stage at- 

Friday, November 13 and 14, during Wertheimer presented the program on | == 0 tracy se he Spulston (lesa 

which time they will receive a per- Nature in the Elizabethan, Cavalier and The phenomenal reception accorded sot e) crponigg (end ot players Ini 

centage on sales, the proceeds to go Puritan periods. the sheet music, phonograph record and ose ae eine , aoe 

into their fund for endowing a free | "lio presentations of the song, ‘Love, ee eee Behe oe 

bed in the maternity department of St. W ddi | Thy Magie Spell Is Everywhere,’ in-| by th Ms tn 2 ¥ 

Elizabeth hospital. Mrs. M. T. Ray, & e ings | ‘get Rei Eg eee ee 
To aie (Schell, Mrs. Bersard| i 

Brand, Mrs. P. A. Paulson, Mrs. Fran- Miss Antoinette Blahnik, 1029 W. 
cis Jenkins, Mrs. V. J. Whelan, Mrs. | /?anklin street and Ray Kessler, Kau- . 

| Smith OfoLendrces, Mrs. Louis Stenger, kauna, were married at the St. Joseph Is your home ready for Winter? 

and Mrs. George Mory will have charge | P@™sonage Wednesday. Attendants 

of the shop. were Miss Ann Jakl and Walter Hartz- ‘We have a Modern Home Furnace ready to replace your 
ee ® heim, both of Kaukauna. A reception old worn-out heating system .... Various sizes to suit every 

Sigma Alpha Iota, national profes-| #5 held at the home of the bride’s need standard code installation. 

sional musical sorority, entertained 24|P8tents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blahnik. 
freshman girls at a Hallowe’en party | Mt. and Mrs. Kessler will live at Kau- 
' - home of Mrs. Charles W. Mory | pune: Home Furnace Co. 
Monday evening. Hallowe’en decora- | ae 

tions were used, and usual Hallowe’en Miss Hildegarde Derfus, 6 Sherman D. V. Rank, Rep. 

games played. A lunch of orange ice,|Place, and Edwin J. Herb, 836 W. 803 W. College Ave. Telephone 53 
cookies and candies was served to| Eighth street, were married at St. Jo- | Vs 

| Guests seated around the fire place. On| seph church Tuesday morning. . Atten-:\ Se ee 

Wednesday evening, the sorority enter- dants were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brau- | ( 

tained at a deep sea party at Hamar |tigam. A wedding breakfast was served | | 

house. : , at the home of the bride’s parents, af- 5 WARNER. Litt Ty 

| fa Me las which a reception was held at the a se pa 

| Delta Omicron, musical sorority, en-|home of the bride’s sister in Horton-| fj] Eg ») wy) 

tertained 20 freshmen girls at aj ville. Mr. and Mrs. Herb will live in . A i : 

Chinese party at the home of Mrs. | this city. \q | [Aaa me ai 7 iy Va - er Mes: a | 

George H. Schmidt, N. Green Bay e # #8 Mil Sos he Dea sor a HI 
| street, Tuesday evening. Decorations The marriage of Miss Margaret ——— 

to suggest a Chinese atmosphere were | Deunert, 124 W. Pacific street, and Jo- 
used, | sept Obermeier, 500 W. College avenue, ‘ 3 DAYS Com. SATURDAY 

pa, | took place Tuesday afternoon at tho 4 ae a 

: pala ee | parsonage of St. Joseph church. Miss 7 — “~~ GLORIA WANTON N 

| Club Activities Mating Wocuciia: af Yan oni sig tivities _| pees ee v 
} _ =e attendants. A wedding dinner was 1) So. e | 

Miss Dean Chamberlain entertained | served to a few guests and a private > an N 
the Triple K Sewing club at her home, | wedding dance given for 100 friends of _— A W il 
N. Durkee street, Tuesday evening.|the couple at the Maennerehor hall in| | & ae a HAT A WIDOW 
Miss Flora Neumann, 1342 W. Second| the evening. - es’ ere - 
street, will be hostess to the group next Ae RR ae, | ae 7s Sue es Uns ae 

Tuesday, ; WATER STORED TO HEAT CITY | : ed ADDED SUNDAY ATTRACTION 4 
« * ee See | 

i 

_Mrs. Henry Miller entertained the| 4 tank full of heat, collected when | } JACK and JERRY ' 
Pour Leaf Clover club at her home, convenient during the night or when | 
Kk. Winnebago street, Tuesday after-|there is no great demand for steam AND THEIR 
noon. Card prizes were awarded to| poiler capacity for other purposes and " 

Mrs. Melvin Miller, Little Chute, and] then doled out to customers during the 2 

Mrs. J. Homblette. day as heat is called for, is the latest ; 
pe Mes device of the electricity works at Ham- 

The Bea Zey elub was entertained| burg, Germany, to increase the effi- Re 

y the home of Miss Everal Holcomb, | ci ney and cheapen the cost of their bs c Con Sh 
i. Washington street Tuesday evening. | ser “ice. 4 5 C AR i PR A a 
The Misses Dot eeeien and Hilda Tiis company not only supplies elec- iy gk oh “of ed peat, 

os Boeldt won prizes. trie’ current to much of the city but : : _
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[a SSS SSS Mate rok Feller Prush company in Madison, Osh- | committee comprised of representatives| The New York Telephone company 
| Parties iI kosh, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, and|from all organizations in the church, |has authorized an additional $2,540,- 

ee =| Appieton. The Misses Dorothy Louise | has charge of arrangements. A program | 580 for new construction in New York 
Mrs. Howard M. Hodge was hates | ei and ae ee pre-|of games and a lunch are included in | state. 

man of the card party given by Group | * Bei atia aiies See bee ee ene Pies The Erie plant of General Electric No. 2 of St. Theresa church, Wednes- Ssh. has 4 : s Ee 2 gaat i 2 .| has increased production schedules ma- day afternoon. Schafskopf prizes were| Mrs. John Brandt, Mrs. Archie Kapp, Hite Pees ie eens pene terially and ate employing nearly as 
won by Mrs. C. Kranhold and Thomas|and Mrs. Katherine Henry won prizes | W°T® Borpiecd by a group of friends many men as a‘year ago 
Hayes; bridge by Mrs. John Roach, Sr.,| ®t schafskopf at the guest day card |#t their home, E. McKinley street, 
and Mrs. Stanley Staidl; and dice by | party given by the local Moose ladies |Tesday evening. Cards were played,| A considerable number of manufae- 

. Mrs. Thomas Day. Hallowe’en decora-| Tuesday afternoon, Bridge prizes were | Prizes at tees going to Mrs. Tony | turers report increased orders during 
tions were used in the hall. awarded to Mrs, Edward Ward, Mrs.|Myse, and the Misses Anna and Kate| the last few weeks which have speeded 

eee. | Richard Wenzel, and Mrs. Phil Crabb. Bauer, and at five hundred to the|up production and these factories are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hodge, Mrs,| Ms: Henry Koester was chairman. Ce Bent- | now operating at 60 to 100 per cent 

John Leyendecker, and the Misses Dor- Pee Bete ahaha aati ere TRON THESG/) CORSEXIE aes 
othy Louise Hodge and Virginia Leyen-| A Hallowe’en party will be held for | yrjcq NEG ELAR WE eT ar eieran ee metal products, 
sel sates! o He aOR : Pee ere ee ae oe ny and knitted goods. abe es were guests at the Hallowe’en | members of the Trinity English uth married soon to Harvey Korth, was 
aes dance wien at oon Beta, eran churele ct eee in the guest sof “honor lata aniseallaneous There is increased activity in the 
Fond du Lac, for representatives of the | church auditorium this evening. A shower given by her mother, Mrs, John utility market on the Chicago exchange. 
———————— OOOO si inal : 

Busbpen; 8. ee Ave., Monday. Ae As a measure to relieve unemploy- 

The Last Thing In Oil Burners Beco se spats eupe were won by Miss! ment in Oshkosh the city council has 
Mae Weller and Mra. Walter Quandt; announced that manual labor will be 

ice 7 S. y >] 2 e ¢g i 
dige by ee W. Plenzke and Miss employed on all street excavation work 

SILE Bs UTOMA I( Jeanette Meidam, and at a game by] .nq machinery will be barred, 
VEZ 3 ae anc 
We THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER MES eee: 5 

* * *& Improvement of the foreign demand 

THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER A Hallowe’en party for boys of the for cash wheat is noted at the seaboard. 

Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers boys’ department of the Y. M. C. A.| yrutual fire insurance has been little 
° ° > ° has been arenes for this evening. affected by the current business de- 

Automotive Re rindin & Weldin Co Guests are to come in costume. Spooks pression, 

* will be on the scene and the customary 

116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 ghost walkowill-hesincluded< eth. | ————— ee 
. | program, All Around the Town | 

eee a ane beaker os ee se SBS RC SRA A I ae 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Authorized and $10.00 paid by F, J. Rooney, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy enter- Latest Song Hit 

Appleton, Wisconsin. tained recently in honor of their twen- Oh! Has You Got Dem Cockroach 
a < oe z : Dee sane etiaty my ty-fifth wedding anniversary. A mock | Blues? or Down in the Dumps! 

VOTE FOR wedding was a feature of the enter- 

tainment, after which cards were On the Playbill 

played. Prizes were won by Walter HOW WE GOT THE 

Murphy and Margaret Beford. LN-C-L-N-E-R-A-T-O-R 
e Pee {TAGES r 7 OP 

BIGGEST ALL-TALKIE OF 
The Senior Olive Branch Walther MODERN TIMES! 

oo a  * | League of Mount Olive church enter- Quarter Century in the Making 

Spee — i tained its members at a Hallowe’en ALLSTAR CAST! 
oe hl party at the church parlors Tuesday 
ee : : : Tar ah ee evening, folowing the regular educa- Give aon 

_ = timil ‘moshing: The ehtertainmient| oy.) vuole wisi ee 
— = — 3 PON eet cs eae ie on the storm windows, ‘‘be noncha- 
eo So heimer, Vera and Anna Tiedt, Martha|) i>) Just say, ‘GIVE A JOB,” 

- noe | 
ae Mr. and Mrs, A. O. MeAllister, 1315 Appleton in the Wee sma? Home 

> = pe Bagot Reet . Fe Up river barge tooting hoarsely for the 
a ver wedding anniversary October 25. meee lodiewe = 

CE A dinner was served to 25 guests at Pen ee e pode f oe > : $ Automobiles rushing swiftly through 
a > oie 6:30 after which they were entertained jhe eehe 

f & at cards and dancing. Out of town Cihng — Cling 22clengs— nae 
a guests pueluded Mr. and Mrs. a Chug — Puff — Chug! Night 

, e oS | Lada, pied) ne ig ee = | train moves on to the big city. 
ES eae and family, Winchester, and|t nesome hound baying at a Hunters’ 

a 5 ie | Miss Nila Kittelson, Sheboygan. Moon 

< : Monotonous zumming of a late stubborn e WO sR EUS . 5 
oy State Urges Counties fly. 

To Hire More Men | 4 little more sleep. 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR (Continued from page 2) Early coeck crow in dim distance. 

sections of the list reflected the prog-| Little screech owl in big elm tree 
ress made. Demand is improving. nearby. 

DIS i RIC r Seren tees oe ie Teeeea Clop-clop-clop of the milkman’s horse. 
; se ee Sia ead Cae aoe € : Alarm clock! 

dealers says the company has the Whats the wael 

utmost confidence in the future of busi- an 
ness, particularly that of our business} sae 
and of our dealers.’? The company is] Prominent Citizen bos puffed up 

For Outa amie Count in the midst of the greatest expansion | ie a ee Pigeon. He remembered 
§ y in its history, spending millions of dol- i abe age he cha this) year 

ies nee ao ets Bee Maybe there’s still time for you. 
He has been in active practice in your county for 32 years and lars in building new plants throughout ae" ee 
served 8 years as district attorney. He invites an investigation of the world. Gna world wens Sanaeee aie 
his record in the conduct of that office because that record is one RBS One Vion, Someta Coles 
of which he is justly proud. A vote for him will be a vote for Continental Can company rep rts|to sturdy lamp-post: ‘‘Where have I 

efficiency and economy. sales for the first nine months as sli ht-|seen you before??? 
ly larger than last year’s. —BUSY LIZZIE.
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y 1, dmiral Byrd To Speak | that the picturesque dogs and sledges 
,- At Lawrence Chapel will be relegated to history and mush- 
k ue ing will become a lost art to explorers. 

will Tell Story of His South Polar Ex-| !t is probable that the Gould geologi- H an’t fi ht winter 
ii pedition, November 19 eal party which made the tremendous nm e Cc g 4 : y Ne trek from Little America to the Moun- L 

s Comes Under the Auspices of the Ap- tains of the Plateau Rim made one of f 
pleton Woman’s Club the last long dog-team journeys for a one 

' mal scientific research, e 

Admiral Richard E. Byrd, who will| Admiral Byrd could relate many in 

: tell his own story of his magnificent | teresting and heroie stories of the 
l = Polar Expedition here on the | huskies, whose courage and loyalty en- A % 

: evening of November 19, at Lawrence | dear them to the men who fight with Coe ee 
: | Memorial chapel, not only added a|them the sometimes heartbreakng bat- 7 => 

‘glorious chapter to American history | tle against blizzard and piercing Polar Coto foi. df a Gr yan > Pm b e 
: F when he sent the Stars and Stripes flut-| blasts, treacherous crevasses and shift- holon Sia (os 2 . reall N wm 8 eee 

| tering down to rest in triumph on the | ing zastrugi. | RA be “i ‘ js 
| | site of the South Pole, but he has made | The great aviator and explorer is be- eee me Ra oa ce ie he 

invaluable scientifie contributions as|ing brought to Appleton under the 6 ee Allee hae OG 7 
well. auspices of the Woman’s club. His lee aus aa bs 7 / ee) 

Of that vast area explored and ob-| ture will be illustrated by remarkable 3 : 2 a geet ——«\T3d4 
served by the Byrd Expedtion it is| motion pictures of the expedition. 20 ~F tome =. Ie a bO 21 
conservatively estimated that 150,000} These pictures were selected and as- Pa Bt oe o ae 
square miles were surveyed by aerial | sembled under the personal direction of 27 Ay ee e7 = 3 tf Gf 28 

camera; the total distance flown was| Admiral Byrd. The motion pictures ee be ere . es ‘ 
7,100 miles; 2,100 miles were covered | which are shown in connection with the e Be a 5 ; ¥ 4 , r 

qo — |. 8S eae Se 

c | i...” | 5 oN NS ey 
 eeres—eN — #i$« 22 23 \ VY a Bf 22 23 

—hlcheertrsrst~—S—ssSSr—“ ra 29 30 31 mC 28 29 30 
eS EN , See 

el KO ee 
Sr —C*C*=§™=—C Cg. =}: Btelp him with this superfood and body builder from 

/ |= ‘. . |. cc | Union Pharmacy. 
eR Se er 

c& *& c i. Aa Full Pint, reg. $1.25 Parke-Davis $1 00 

 - ~ = =—men | Easy to take Cod Liver Oil Capsules, $2 00 
i = S —. FS | one month’s treatment .............. ° 

eae ne a ee gs ee fvee % : ia a ee Le ee 
| a = | Each teaspoonful of Parke-Davis Cod-liver oil contains as 

|p Admiral Byrd and his Faithful dog companion, Igloo.° “+ ma 
} VITAMIN ‘D”’ 2 Ibs. of butter | by sledge; and oceangraphie observa-|lecture have never been shown pub he “sunshine” rickets- ut ~ 

tions were made on the 2300-mile | licly. sreventing vitamin, asi) 0) na ZNO 
stretch between the Ross Shelf Ice and Seat sale for the lecture opens at 3 
New Zealand, |Belling’s drug store on November 5. ce eee a so ie ae aaa 

One of the interesting features of re VITAMIN ‘A cians cr ~ 
Byrd’s lecture is the description of Eight checks representing about $132 the disease-resisting secee 4 
life in Little America, the precarious|and a bank book stolen from the vitamin, as 1b. of butter. 
little stronghold perched on the rim of | Fashion Shop Saturday night were ise ta ee 

| the Antaretic ice—the world’s last | found in a dead-end canal at the Kim- 

great frontier. berly Clark mill in Neenah. The burg 

Here during the long Antaretie night |!@*8 probably escaped through Neenah @ ° 
Admiral Byrd and his crew worked and {#74 tossed the checks and bank book | oO 1ver i 

| planned and dreamed toward the cul-|into the canal as they passed verouen | 
minating triumph of the expedition, the | the city. About $700 in cash was taken | 
magnificent flight to the South Pole, |m the safe, which they broke open | 
This outmost post of civilization offers ke pene ey ere eye aad e€a quarters 

» %0 friendliness to man, except perhaps | $1000 Sey ee cee supers! ied 
the gracious bow of a hospitable pen- |*ken. The checks were discovered by | 
guin, or the cheery salute of a playful | ¥ester Page; a workman, who was rak- | Parke: Davis Gpdiliecn Online 
Whale who has been bobbing about be- |i" the flumes. Appleton police were 

| neath the ice in one’s front yard and | tified and assisted in further search 
whose sudden desire to pay a social call |" other checks still missing, but were | 
changes the landscape with disconcert- |"°t Successful. | 
ing suddenness, Joe as a | A mining engineer in Germany has 
j In the Admiral’s opinion the explor-| voiced the belief that earth tremors Prescription Store 

Ri of the immediate future will may have been the cause of the two re- 

e able to land far away from its base | cent mining disasters at Altendorf and . . 

and to be anchored to the snow with|Saarbrucken, which together claimed 117 N. Appleton St. Appleton, Wisconsin 
six months’ supply aboard. This means more than 360 lives.
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—- ““How you’ve changed, lad!’’ said he | You’re working too hard. Perhaps | ; 
[Samia Shee ee at last. can help you.’’ 

» “Have I, Garry? You’re just about ‘All right; I’m afraid you’ll fing 
the same. But by all that’s wonder-|it rather awful, though. But for ; 

~] Oo ful, what brought you here?’’ time it will interest you.’’ a 
ae eine flashed in that clever, “T think it will’? And again hj 

confident smile, ‘a i i . A : eyes stared fixedly at that piece q | A Northland Romance by Robert W. Service |" ‘the stage.” 1 just arrived a fow [CYS stared fixedly. at that | 
minutes ago, and hurried here at once. ‘(To he, continued) 
Aren’t you glad to see me?’’ 1 

“ z “‘Glad? Yes, indeed! I can’t tell | —————_—__————— 
INSTALLMENT XX eee ee eee ee you how glad. "But it’s a shock to me : j h e » | pla AL Ye x. “4 Y i s 2) sig 

Bs ites tix tans eat down 1 Sa ok ee es aaa Tidden ee I should YOUR DOLLAR ! s i f: dress you age ’ 7 . 7 
pe slope a6 eeny barge arrow om looking so sweet. aoaead as ite Sas ee oe peer will do double duty on 

iT h a picture I know of Saint Cecilia, the 039 

oetled Dace Cane ae same delicacy of feature, the same pure oO gaat all right, thanks.’’ YOUR NEW OVERCOAT whe man seca by his water-gun and coloring, the same grace of expres: “Why, what’s the matter with you, at | from its nozzle the gleaming terror sions 3 . 3 her |!2d? You look ten years older. You 
leapt. It flew like an arrow from the} ~ Foolish Paes uate enided: ae hee look older than your big brother now.’’ Harry Ressman | bow, and wherever he aimed it the| Voice was deliciously : “‘Yes, I daresay. It’s the life, it’s ! hillside seemed to reel and shudder at| eyes were love-lit. the land. A hard life and a hard 310 N. Appleton St. the shock. Great cataracts of gravel She came over to me, and paelt by lata a ydies bee : q < 

¥ y i i er ar around me = shot out, avalanches of clay toppled oon” ee et thee Fabia ists Whiston #4 syouneo Cube! sien ps pt ii cea 
over; vast nee were paris BHO oy ike dite: i “T don’t know, I don’t know. I keep 
we ot like eee a Ae A He| ‘‘We have been happy here, haven’t|on planning to go and then some- 

ote COWL = DeRrene: : . we, boy?’ she asked thing turns up, and I put it off a lit- heard the crash of falling rock but 2 Uy Peg ae, “ : : : Bn tely happy. Yet I have al-|tle longer. I suppose I ought to go 
Be Woe ss0r st Gay ae aaa toree he did 4 ee afvai ee but I’m tied up with minin interests, not hear another man approach. Sud- | W@ys been afraid. rs t A Pe Lk re SUPREME 
denly he looked up and saw. “Of what, dearest?’ I’m making money, you see. | 

He gave a ny eh hn at ice ee Somehow it seems iNet emaridoing: shee youth and va | 

ee epee te. Ha sdtende; fgeeed Well, LOmLeTEO ee pe Maret “T don’t know, I don’t know.’? ay. ) for, fought against, desired. Almost Yes, we should Te song that 2) There was a puzzled look in his Se = savagely, and with a curious blaze in| Ye? 2g0- It’s all been a mistake. It fear: face, andi ton ay aie Te aoe ee : : pe 
hi Bey, . hed . didn’t matter at first; nobody noticed, | *" EO 2 7 ees ven PS oonceeeeat his eyes he redirected the little giant. $490" diftara, strangely ill at ease. With all my joy gc eee He waved his hand to the other man, | 20body cared. But now it’s different. | ® i i I paar e wel if Se a “Gg 1h h 4 “IT ean see it by the way the wives of at his coming, there was a sense o § Ee oe A 23 

po aa je senouted, is pig |the men look ‘at us. Well, we don’t | @mxiety, even of fear, T had not wanted | es 
Mosher Fo ueaay ve, vudge.) His: pig eare anyway. We’ll marry and live|him to come just then, to see me|— @@ SE eyes glittered, and he took off his hat our lives, But there are other reasons?’’| there. I was not ready for him. I 0 to wipe some beads of sweat from the Veg??? had planned otherwise. ae By monumental baldness of his forehead. “ + ¥ : E | 3 eed | Tia Sielt netratin a7 farce Yes. Garry talks of coming out. His gaze roved round the room. F an ry Laine epi g voice pierced % like hi fi ae a Ca iin ue through the roar of the ‘giant.’ You wouldn’t like him to find us liv Suddenly it fell on a piece of em- bE hone ue 
“Here, turn off your water. I want|i"8 like this—without benefit of |proidery. He started slightly and IT ot 

to speak to you. Got a business propo- clergy 1”” 99 . . {saw his eyes narrow, his mouth set. ro (ifion to make.’’ Not for the world,’’ she cried, in| He looked at me again, in an odd, Jim was dumb. alarm, ‘What will he think of me,|pewildered way. He went on speak- ee “Say, your wite’a in town Been |1 wonder, poor, ignorant me? I be- ing, but there was a queer constraint ie — uaa there for the last year, Didn’t aa lieve I’m afraid of him, I wish he’d in his qlanner: Ee eR eet oom 
know it??? 2 ¥ stay away and leave us alone. Yet for “Tm going to stay here for a month | 

pan shook his head. He was Ar think sere anh foes ypa” ty and then I want you to come back NO GAS— | Fee ee RS works (uat |store fear, Berna, He'll be proud | with me: Come back home and get No sooT— ee pom sare of you. But there’s a second reason,’’|S0me of the old color into your cheeks. Pian she’s in town—living respect- “OWhat??? The country doesn’t agree with you, NO DIRT— | 
- . : a Ps “Oh, my beloved! perhaps we’ll not |but we’ll have you all right pretty 

pn peerentegt Bas ibn et a always’ be alone as we are now. Per-|soon. Oh, we’ll have the good old | 
ae Dna a sort of philant’ropic haps, perhaps some day there will be|times over again! You’ll see, we’ll | 

guy a hae on Mosher. fan? eee others—little ones—for their sakes.’’ |soon put you right.’’ | 
nothing I like better than doing the| Se did not speak. I could feel her) <<Tt%s good of you, Garry, to think ADGER erring wife restitootion act. I ian ane aa uO ene So es oe Hoong so much of me; but I’m afraid, I’m : . 7 * eee in the big, deep chair, in the glow of | afraid I can’t come just yet. I’ve got 
foe oe ee of the open fire, silent, dreaming, and I #0 otek 4 Mos I've got thirty nee URNACE 0. He was sneering now, frankly vil-|S2W, 0 her lashes the glimmer of a working for me. I’ve just got to stay.’’ E 
lainous. Jim give no sign, 5 cue yer 1 t Foolish He sighed. ; 608 N. Morrison St. cow », f pen * t issed away her tears. Foolish Bo s 
bit eee ue Hea peely tears! I blessed her for them. I held “‘Well, if you stay I’ll stay, too. I Phone 215 | 
in this ground a ri Baaeautss io her closer to me. I was wondrous|don’t like the way you’re looking. imi ii ae 
deliver that little piece ae aude i happy. No longer did the shadow of |————————————— $$ Ea oawz~A=== 
eon Sasra2a a tae aS Boeds '60'| the past hang over us. Even as chil- 

ar Apes = -, |dren forget were we forgetting. PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Authorized and $6.00 paid by the Democratic County 
fo i eee i Husband, I’m so happy,’’ she Committee, P. H, Ryan, treasurer. 8 
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How to Play the New 
| 

The Latest Society Rage 

Another game is sweeping the country—BACKGAMMON. Everybody is playing, 
wants to play, or wants to play better. REVIEW offers as a feature to fit the 
psychological moment, a series of lessons in 

HOW TO PLAY THE NEW BACKGAMMON 

By Lelia Hattersley 

AN AUTHORITY ON THE GAME 

The editor of Vanity Fair says of Backgammon and of Lelia Hattersley lessons: “The rage for 
backgammon has become a social menace. The plague is everywhere .... Mrs. Hattersley is readable, 
authoritative, and easy to understand. She admirably clarifies the mystery of the New game—the 
automatic doubles, the back game, doubling in play, three-fold chouette, and the forward attack.” 

These lessons, which are the same as those published by the New York World, will begin in an 
early issue. EVERYBODY Is Playing It. 
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